Ophthalmic e-books and video clips
for Moorfields Eye Hospital staff

Joint Library of Ophthalmology, Moorfields Eye Hospital & UCL Institute of Ophthalmology, 11-43 Bath Street, London EC1V 9EL
Tel.: +44 (0)20 7608 6814 (MEH internal extension: 2084)
E-mail: ophthlib@ucl.ac.uk
Web: http://www.ucl.ac.uk/library/sites/ophthalmology

Moorfields staff members can use their OpenAthens account to access e-books from:

- ClinicalKey
- Oxford Medicine
- Ovid
- Ingram MyiLibrary

You can self-register for OpenAthens account and access the resources.

I. ClinicalKey e-books and video clips

1. Adler’s Physiology of the Eye / Leonard A. Levin
2. Aesthetic Oculofacial Rejuvenation / Marian Cantisano-Zilkha
4. Asian Blepharoplasty and the Eyelid Crease / William Pai-Dei Chen
6. Becker-Shaffer’s Diagnosis and Therapy of the Glaucomas / Robert L Stamper
7. Cataract Surgery / Roger F. Steinert
8. Clinical Ocular Toxicology: Drugs, Chemicals, and Herbs / Frederick T. Fraunfelder
11. Contact Lens Complications / Nathan Efron
12. Cornea / Mark Mannis
13. Cornea Atlas / Jay Krahmer
14. Corneal Surgery: Theory, Technique and Tissue / Frederick S. Brightbill
15. The Eye: Basic Sciences in Practice / John V. Forrester
17. Glaucoma / Tarek M Shaarawy
18. Handbook of Retinal OCT: Optical Coherence Tomography / Jay S. Duker
19. Kanski’s Clinical Ophthalmology / Brad Bowling
21. Neuro-Ophthalmology: Diagnosis and Management / Grant T. Liu
22. Ocular Disease: Mechanisms and Management / Leonard A. Levin
23. Ocular Pathology / Myron Yanoff
24. Ocular Pathology Case Reviews / Amir A. Azari
25. Ocular Surface Disease: Cornea, Conjunctiva and Tear Film / Edward J. Holland
26. Ophthalmic Assistant, The / Harold A Stein
27. Ophthalmic Clinical Procedures / Frank Eperjesi
29. Ophthalmic Ultrasonography / Arun D. Singh
30. Ophthalmology / Myron Yanoff
32. Putterman's Cosmetic Oculoplastic Surgery / Steven Fagien
34. Retina / Stephen J. Ryan
35. The Retinal Atlas / K. Bailey Freund
36. Roy and Fraunfelder's Current Ocular Therapy / Renee Tindall
37. Ryan's Retinal Imaging and Diagnostics / Srinivas R. Sadda
38. Signs in Ophthalmology: Causes and Differential Diagnosis / Jack J Kanski
40. Taylor and Hoyt's Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus / Scott R. Lambert
41. Uveitis / Robert B Nussenblatt
42. Video Atlas of Oculofacial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery / Bobby S. Korn

II. Oxford Medicine e-books
2. Basic Sciences for Ophthalmology / Louise Bye, 2013
5. Genetic Diseases of the Eye (2 ed.) / Elias I Traboulsi, 2012
6. Handbook of Surgical Consent / Rajesh Nair, 2011
9. ODL Diabetic Retinopathy: Screening to Treatment / Paul Dodson (ed.), 2011
10. OSH Anaesthesia for Emergency Care / Jerry Nolan, 2012
11. OSH Paediatric Radiology / Karl Johnson, 2009
20. Pediatric Imaging Cases / Ellen Chung, 2012
24. Training in Paediatrics / Mark Gardiner, 2009

III. Ovid e-books
1. Age-Related Macular Degeneration: A Comprehensive Textbook
2. Clinical Manual of Contact Lenses (3rd edition)
3. Complementary Fat Grafting
5. Diseases of the Eye and Skin: A Color Atlas
8. Evidence-Based Eye Care
9. Eyelid, Conjunctival, and Orbital Tumors and Intraocular Tumors: An Atlas and Textbook
12. The Hospital for Sick Children's Atlas of Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus
13. The LASIK Handbook: A Case-Based Approach
16. Ocular Differential Diagnosis (7th edition)
17. Ocular Syndromes and Systemic Diseases (3rd edition)
19. Pediatric Cataract Surgery Techniques, Complications, and Management
20. Pediatric Retina: Medical and Surgical Approaches
23. Smolin and Thoft's The Cornea: Scientific Foundations and Clinical Practice
24. Surgical Anatomy Around the Orbit: The System of Zone
25. Techniques in Cosmetic Eyelid Surgery: A Case Study Approach
26. Ultrasonography of the Eye and Orbit (2nd edition)
27. Visual Development, Diagnosis, and Treatment - Pediatric Patient

Iv. Ingram MyiLibrary e-book
1. Lecture Notes: Ophthalmology / Bruce James, 2012
Former CEO Moorfields Eye Hospital, Trustee St John of Jerusalem Eye Hospital. Hereford, England, United Kingdom. Found 2 emails: moorfields.nhs.uk, tjpelly.freeserve.co.uk. Add Get Contact Info. Aires Lobo. Consultant Ophthalmic Surgeon Specialising in Complex Glaucoma and Cataract Surgery. London, United Kingdom. Found 2 emails: moorfields.nhs.uk, gmail.com. Add Get Contact Info. Chris Harding. Very pleased that #Moorfields Eye Hospital is all going to be a much smaller part of my life for a bit. Hugely grateful to the NHS and all the staff, without whom I’d be blind in one eye. A gentle reminder to get your eyes checked / tested every couple of years, it’s not all about vision. Eye health is important and many conditions can be headed off early #uveitis #shingles #remission #nofundoscopy.